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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Aflatoxin  contamination  is a major  constraint  in food  production  worldwide.  In  peanut  (Arachis  hypogaea
L.),  these  toxic  and carcinogenic  aflatoxins  are  mainly  produced  by Aspergillus  flavus  Link  and  A. parasiticus
Speare.  The  use  of  RNA  interference  (RNAi)  is  a promising  method  to  reduce  or  prevent  the accumula-
tion  of  aflatoxin  in  peanut  seed.  In  this  study,  we performed  high-throughput  sequencing  of  small  RNA
populations  in  a control  line  and  in two transformed  peanut  lines  that  expressed  an  inverted  repeat
targeting  five  genes  involved  in  the  aflatoxin-biosynthesis  pathway  and  that  showed  up  to  100%  less
aflatoxin  B1 than  the  controls.  The  objective  was  to determine  the  putative  involvement  of the  small
RNA  populations  in  aflatoxin  reduction.  In total,  41 known  microRNA  (miRNA)  families  and many  novel
miRNAs  were  identified.  Among  those,  89  known  and  10 novel  miRNAs  were  differentially  expressed
in  the  transformed  lines.  We  furthermore  found  two  small  interfering  RNAs  derived  from  the  inverted
repeat,  and 39 sRNAs  that mapped  without  mismatches  to  the  genome  of  A. flavus  and  were  present  only
in  the  transformed  lines.  This  information  will increase  our understanding  of  the  effectiveness  of RNAi
and  enable  the  possible  improvement  of  the  RNAi  technology  for the control  of  aflatoxins.
©  2017  Elsevier  B.V.  All  rights  reserved.
1. Introduction
Aflatoxin contamination is a major constraint in the production
of food worldwide. In the United States alone, aflatoxin contami-
nation costs farmers and the peanut industry millions of dollars in
losses each year [1]. Aside from causing high production costs, afla-
toxins are a major health issue; they can cause acute hepatoxicity,
immunosuppression [2], and stunting in children [3]. It is estimated
that 4.5 billion people are chronically exposed to aflatoxins in the
developing world [4]. Periodic outbreaks of aflatoxicosis occur due
to ingestion of contaminated food and result in hundreds of human
deaths in Asia and Africa [5,6]. Furthermore, 58% of liver biopsies in
cases of hepatocellular carcinoma have shown presence of aflatoxin
B1 (AfB1) [7,8].
In peanut, aflatoxins are mainly produced by Aspergillus flavus
Link and A. parasiticus Speare, but these pathogens can infect and
produce aflatoxins in many other agriculturally important crops
[9]. Aspergillus flavus produces AfB1 and AfB2, and A. parasiticus
Abbreviations: RNAi, RNA interference; miRNA, microRNA; siRNA, small inter-
fering RNA; sRNA, small RNA.
∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: imanapower@yahoo.com (I.L. Power).
also produces aflatoxins G1 and G2 [10]. Efforts to reduce aflatoxin
accumulation in peanut have been focused on crop management
practices and biocontrol, as well as on germplasm improvement
aimed at resistance to drought and to infection by A. flavus [11–13].
Since the early 1960s, when aflatoxins were discovered, attempts to
eliminate these mycotoxins in crops have failed, and no consistent
effective method is available yet.
Induced gene silencing by RNA interference (RNAi) [14], the phe-
nomenon where parasites in close contact with a plant producing
gene-specific RNAi can receive a signal and undergo silencing of
a target gene [15–17], has been demonstrated in many eukary-
otes [18–20], and its potential use for crop improvement has been
recently reviewed [21]. Though it is feasible to silence genes in
fungal pathogens using plant-mediated RNAi, the control of afla-
toxins is particularly challenging, and there are limited reports of
its effective application [22,23].
Several different enzymes are involved in the RNAi process:
Dicer-like enzymes (DCLs) process double stranded RNA (dsRNA)
into small RNAs (sRNAs); then one strand of the sRNA is loaded onto
an Argonaute protein (AGO) to form the RNAi-Induced-Silencing
Complex (RISC), which then mediates cleavage of RNA complemen-
tary to the sRNA, leading to silencing of that target gene. There
are two  main classes of sRNAs: microRNAs (miRNAs) and small
interfering RNAs (siRNAs) [15–17]. MicroRNAs are derived from
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.plantsci.2016.12.013
0168-9452/© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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single-stranded RNA and are mostly processed by DCL1 into 19–24
nucleotides in Arabidopsis, whereas siRNAs are derived from dsRNA
and cleaved into 20–24 nucleotides by DCL2, DCL3 or DCL4 [24–26].
In Arabidopsis, loading of sRNAs onto a specific AGO depends on
the nucleotide at the 5′-terminal end of the sRNA, for example,
miRNAs with a uridine (U) at their 5′ end are predominantly asso-
ciated with AGO1, and miRNAs that start with an adenosine (A) are
predominantly associated with AGO2 and AGO4 [27].
Recently, Arias et al. [22] transformed peanut plants to gen-
erate dsRNA simultaneously targeting five genes in the aflatoxin
biosynthesis pathway of A. flavus.  In several of the transformed
peanut lines obtained there was an 84–100% reduction in afla-
toxin accumulation compared to the control. In order to gain
insight into the putative involvement of sRNAs in the reduction of
aflatoxin accumulation in peanut, we performed high-throughput
sequencing of sRNAs from two transformed lines and compared
the sRNA profiles to a control. We  obtained 89 known miRNAs,
two transgene-derived siRNAs, and we predicted 10 novel miRNAs
that are putatively involved in the reduction of aflatoxin accumu-
lation. This information enhances our understanding of RNAi of
aflatoxin production, and will enable the possible improvement of
RNAi technology for the control of aflatoxins.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Seeds
Seed of RNAi-transformed and control peanut plants were used
in this study. Transformed peanut lines (288-10 and 288-11)
were obtained through Agrobacterium-mediated transformation,
by integrating dsRNA targeting five genes involved in aflatoxin
biosynthesis (RNAi-5x) as previously reported [22]. The five genes
were AFL2G 07223 (aflS or aflJ), AFL2G 07224 (aflR), AFL2G 07228
(aflC/pksA/pksL1), AFL2G 07731 (pes1), and AFL2G 05027 (aflatoxin
efflux pump, aflep); numbers correspond to accessions in A. flavus
genome annotation (BROAD Institute, Cambridge MA), other names
are in parentheses [28]. Peanut line 288-9 went through the pro-
cess of transformation but did not carry the RNAi-5X insert or
the selectable marker neomycin phosphotransferase II (NPTII), and
was used as a control. The hull-scrape method [29] was  used to
determine maturity stages of pods, and first-generation imma-
ture and mature seed (T0 seed) harvested from transformed plants
and control plants, were used for RNA extractions and challenging
experiments.
2.2. Detection and expression of the selectable marker NPTII and
the RNAi-5x insert
For the detection and expression analyses, total RNA was
extracted from non-inoculated half cotyledons of immature and
mature seeds, after 24 and 48 h incubation, using RNeasy Plant Mini
Kit (Qiagen, CA) in the Qiacube robot. Complementary DNAs were
synthesized using 1 g of RNA per sample, combining random hex-
amers and oligo-dT in Superscript III First Strand Synthesis Super
Mix  (Invitrogen, MA). Detection of the selectable marker NPTII was
carried out using single-tube nested PCRs (STN-PCR), as described
by Gomes et al. [30] with modifications by Arias et al. [22], using
external primers PCAPD 5714F: 5′-AGGCTATTCGGCTATGACTG-3′
and PCAPD 6446R: 5′-CGTCAAGAAGGCGATAGAAG-3′, and inter-
nal primers PCAPD 5730F: 5′-ACTGGGCACAACAGACAATC-3′ and
PCAPD 6249R: 5′-ATATTCGGCAAGCAGGCATC-3′. Briefly, the STN-
PCR involves two PCR reactions, performed in one tube, in 20 l
total volume, containing 4 l of 5x Phire reaction buffer (Carls-
bad, CA), 1.25 mM dNTPs, 0.4 l Phire Hot start II DNA polymerase
(Carlsbad, CA), 10 pmol of each forward and reverse external
primers, 1.0 l DNA template, and 13.4 l RNase-DNase free water.
Before amplification, 100 pmol of each forward and reverse internal
primers were dried with bromophenol blue in the cap of a 0.5-ml
PCR tube, by incubating the tube at 37 ◦C. The amplification condi-
tions consisted of 2 rounds of an initial denaturing step at 98 ◦C for
30, followed by 22 cycles of 98 ◦C for 5s, 65 ◦C for 5s and 72 ◦C for
15s, and a final extension at 72 ◦C for 60s. After this first round, the
tubes were inverted to dissolve the internal primers that had been
immobilized in the cap, and the reactions were placed back into
the thermal cycler to continue with the next-cycle round, using the
same conditions. The PCR products were separated on a 1% agarose,
visualized by staining with ethidium bromide, and photographed
over UV light using the Kodak Gel logic 200 Imaging System.
To detect the RNAi-5x insert, primers 35S-PDSFw:
5′-CCTAACAGAACTCGCCGTAA-3′ and DirAll- Nco-Rv: 5′-
ATGCCATGGGGTTATTGGGTGCAGAATGG-3′ were used with
genomic DNA, extracted from peanut leaves of putatively trans-
formed plants. The PCR reaction, 20 l total volume, contained
4 l of 5x Phire reaction buffer (Carlsbad, CA), 1.25 mM dNTPs,
0.4 l Phire Hot start II DNA polymerase (Carlsbad, CA), 10 pmol of
each forward and reverse primer, 1.0 l DNA template, and 13.4 l
RNase-DNase free water. The amplification conditions were an
initial denaturing step at 98 ◦C for 30s followed by 40 cycles of
98 ◦C for 5s, 63 ◦C for 5s and 72 ◦C for 15s, and a final extension at
72 ◦C for 60s. Agrobacterium tumefacium C58C1 containing plasmid
p5xCAPD, that harbored the RNAi-5x-insert, was used as a positive
control, at 2- and 10-fold dilutions, with or without plant tissue (to
test for possible PCR inhibitors). The PCR products were separated
on a 1% agarose, visualized by staining with ethidium bromide,
and photographed over UV light using the Kodak Gel  logic 200
Imaging System.
Expression of the RNAi-5x insert was analyzed by quantitative-
reverse- transcriptase PCR (qRT-PCR) on ABI 7500 (Applied Biosys-
tems, CA). For detection of expression of the selectable marker
NPTII, primers RT NPTII 1 6871F: 5′-CTCGCTCGATGCGATGTTTC-3′
and RT NPTII 1 7004R: 5′-GCAGGATCTCCTGTCATCTC-3′ were
used. Two sets of primers were used to detect expression of the
RNAi-5x insert: RT 5x 1 105F: 5′-GGTGGCATTGGACCGTCTTG-
3′ and RT 5x 1 232R: 5′-CGCATCGAGGACAGGTTGTG-3′; and
RT 5x 2 95F: 5′-CCATGTTTCTGGTGGCATTG-3′ and RT 5x 2 229R:
5′-ATCGAGGACAGGTTGTGTTG-3′. The peanut housekeep-
ing gene actin was  used as reference gene, using primers
Actin- Fw: 5′-CACATGCCATCCTTCGATTG-3′ and Actin-Rv: 5′-
CCAAGGCAACATATGCAAGCT-3′ [31]. The qRT-PCR reaction, 24 l
total volume, contained 12 l of RT2 SYBR Green qPCR Mastermix
(Qiagen, CA), 10 pmol of each forward and reverse primer, and
5.0 l of a 1:6 dilution of cDNA template. The amplification condi-
tions were 50 ◦C for 2 min, 95 ◦C for 10 min, followed by 45 cycles
of 95 ◦C for 15s, 58 ◦C for 60s, and 72 ◦C for 60s. The numbers of
cycles for CT=1 were calculated by regression and the fold change
was expressed as Log2 of the numbers of cycles, as previously
reported [32].
2.3. Seed inoculations and aflatoxin analysis
First-generation immature and mature seeds harvested from
transformed and control plants, were challenged with A. flavus iso-
late NRRL 3357 (provided by Dr. Bruce Horn), as described by Arias
et al. [22]. Briefly, seeds were surface sterilized and imbibed in ster-
ile deionized water, after which the seed coats and embryos were
removed. The cotyledons were cut in half, placed with the cut side
up on 1.5% water agar, and inoculated with 2 l of A. flavus spore
suspension of 10 × 106 spores ml−1. Plates containing the inocu-
lated and non-inoculated half cotyledons were incubated at 30 ◦C
for 24, 48 and 72 h.
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Fig. 1. Detection and expression of selectable marker NPTII and the RNAi-5x-insert. A: Single-tube-nested-PCR detection of NPTII. M:  1 kb plus DNA ladder (Invitrogen, MA);
MM:  PCR master mix  (negative control), pDNA: plasmid DNA of Agrobacterium harboring plasmid p5xCAPD that contained the RNAi-5x-insert (positive control). The 500 bp
band  represented the presence of NPTII. B: PCR detection of the RNAi-5x-insert. M:  1 kb plus DNA ladder (Invitrogen, MA); AB: Agrobacterium harboring plasmid p5xCAPD
that  contained the RNAi-5x-insert (positive controls); PT: Plant Tissue. Fractions 1/2 and 1/10 represent 2- and 10-fold dilutions of DNA. The 938 bp band represented the
presence of the RNAi-5x-insert. C: Real-Time PCR detection of expression of the RNAi-5x-insert using primers sets RT 5X 1 and RT 5x 2, on immature and mature cotyledons
of  transformed lines 288-10 and 288-11 at 24 and 48hr incubation; gray line: CT = 1. Histograms represent the means and standard error bars (T) of three biological samples
with  three technical replicates. The relative quantification of RNAi insert was  normalized with respect to the housekeeping gene actin as an internal control and comparative
fold  expression of the transgene.
Cleanup procedure and Ultra-Performance Liquid Chromatogra-
phy (UPLC) of aflatoxins in experimental and control samples were
performed as described by Sobolev and Dorner [33] with modifica-
tions as described by Arias et al. [22]. Briefly, seeds were extracted
with methanol followed by a cleanup procedure on a mini column
packed with basic aluminum oxide. Aflatoxins were separated in a
UPLC instrument equipped with a matching UPLC Quaternary Sol-
vent Manager, UPLC Sample Manager, UPLC Fluorescent Detector,
and a C18 2.1 mm × 50 mm,  1.7 m column. Aflatoxin identity was
determined by obtaining their UV and mass-spectral data and com-
paring them with published data [34]. Aflatoxin concentrations in
samples were determined by reference to peak areas of commercial
standards.
2.4. High throughput sequencing, annotation, and differential
expression of small RNAs
Non-inoculated half cotyledons of immature and mature seeds
from transformed lines 288-10 and 288-11, and control line 288-
9, were sampled after 24 and 48 h of incubation. Total RNA was
extracted from the half cotyledons using Trizol reagent (Invitro-
gen, MA)  according to manufacturer’s protocol. High-throughput
sequencing was performed by LC Sciences (Houston, TX) on the
Illumina GAIIx platform, and 12 non-replicated libraries were
obtained. Unmappable reads (reads containing adapter sequences
and reads shorter than 15 nucleotides), as well as reads that
mapped to mRNA, Rfam or Repbase were discarded. Mappable
reads, ranging from 15 to 45 nucleotides in length were mapped
to pre-miRNA and mature miRNAs in miRBase v21.0, using Bowtie
2.0, to identify known miRNAs. MicroRNAs with a minimum read
count of 100 in at least one of the libraries were considered in the
analyses.
To identify potentially novel miRNAs, the reads were aligned
with the genomes of the diploid parents (Arachis duranensis and A.
ipaënsis; www.peanutbase.org) of cultivated peanut. The following
parameters were used: number of allowed errors in one bulge in
stem ≤ 12; number of basepair (bp) in stem region ≥ 16; minimum
free energy (dG in kCal/mol) ≤-15, length of hairpin (up and down
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stem + terminal loop) ≥ 50; length of terminal loop ≤ 350; number
of allowed errors in one bulge in mature region ≤ 8; number of
allowed biased errors in one bulge in mature region ≤ 4 number of
allowed biased bulges in mature region < = 2; number of basepair
(bp) in mature or mature* region: ≥ 12; percentage of small RNA
in stem region (pm) ≥ 80%; number of allowed errors in mature
region ≤7. In order to identify siRNAs that possibly derived from
the transgene, reads that did not map  to miRNAs in miRBase or
A. duranensis and A. ipaënsis were mapped to the RNAi-5x insert
and the A. flavus genome. Potential target genes were predicted
using the software program psRNATarget (http://plantgrn.noble.
org/psRNATarget/) [35].
Normalized reads were used to determine the differential
expression of the sRNAs. The fold-change between transformed
and control peanut was calculated as: fold-change = Log2 (trans-
formed/control). Small RNAs were considered upregulated if Log2
≥ 2 and downregulated if Log2 ≤ 2. Heat maps were constructed
using the software program CIMminer (https://discover.nci.nih.
gov/cimminer/home.do)
3. Results
3.1. Detection and expression of RNAi-5x insert and NPTII
The selectable marker NPTII and the RNAi-5x insert were
detected in both transformed lines, 288-10 and 288-11. Examples
of PCR detection of NPTII and the RNAi-5x insert in transformed
peanut lines are shown in Fig. 1A and B, respectively. The 500 bp
band, representing the presence of NPTII, was present in the pos-
itive control (plasmid DNA of Agrobacterium harboring plasmid
p5xCAPD that contained the RNAi-5x-insert), and in the positive
plant; no band was detected in the negative control (Fig. 1A). The
931 bp band represented the presence of the RNAi-5x-insert, and
was present in the positive controls (Agrobacterium harboring plas-
mid  p5xCAPD that contained the RNAi-5x-insert, at different DNA
concentrations, with or without plant tissue added), as well as in
the positive plants. No band was detected in the negative control
(Fig. 1B). Expression of the RNAi-5x insert was only detected in the
immature seeds of transformed lines 288-10 and 288-11; the con-
trol was negative (Fig. 1C). High levels of expression of the RNAi-5x
insert were observed by Real-Time PCR in line 288-10 and low lev-
els in 288-11, after 24 h incubation; no expression of the RNAi-5x
insert was detected at 48 h incubation in any of the lines (Fig. 1B).
3.2. Aflatoxin analysis
To test the effectiveness of RNAi-mediated potential control
of aflatoxin accumulation, we directly applied conidia of A. flavus
NRRL 3357 on cut half cotyledons from which the embryos and
testa had been removed. In the first experiment only few seeds
were available, so they were not separated by maturity stages. The
level of AfB1 and AfB2 after 72 h incubation was 92% and 95% lower
than the control, respectively, with highly significant differences,
Tukey’s test P < 0.009 for AfB1 and P < 0.001 for AfB2 (Fig. 2). When
sufficient seeds were available, the seeds were separated into two
maturity groups by yellow and brown mesocarp (immature and
mature seed, respectively). In mature seeds of line 288-10, the lev-
els of AfB1 (Fig. 3A) and AfB2 (Fig. 3C) were 80% and 78% lower,
respectively, compared to the control, however, these differences
were not statistically significant (Fig. 3A, C). The immature seed,
however, showed highly significant differences in the level of AfB1
of both transformed lines 288-10 and 288-11 at 48 and 72 h incuba-
tion, compared to the control, Tukey’s test P < 0.004 and P < 0.002,
respectively (Fig. 3B). The overall reduction in the level of AfB1 in
immature seed at 48 and 72 h was 100% and 100% for line 288-
10, and 98% and 98% for line 288-11, respectively (Fig. 3B). Highly
significant differences were also found for both transformed lines,
compared to the control for the level of AfB2 at 48 and 72 h, Tukey’s
test P < 0.001 and P < 0.011, respectively (Fig. 3D). The overall reduc-
tion in the level of AfB2 in immature seed at 48 and 72 h was 100%
and 98% for line 288-10, and 97% and 99% for line 288-11, respec-
tively (Fig. 3D).
3.3. High throughput sequencing of small RNAs
Twelve non-replicated small RNA (sRNA) libraries were gener-
ated from immature (I) and mature (M)  seeds of control (288-9) and
transformed (288-10 and 288-11) peanut lines, at two incubation
periods (24 and 48 h). After removal of adapters and low quality
reads, and retaining reads of 15–45 nucleotides (nt) in length, the
obtained mappable reads ranged from 6.9 million to 14.4 million
reads for each of the libraries (Fig. 4). The abundance of sRNAs
in mature seeds of control line 288-9 (288–9 M)  was higher than
in immature seeds of this line (288-9I), at both incubation times,
Fig. 4A-B. The opposite occurred for the libraries of the transformed
lines, where the abundance of sRNAs in immature seeds of lines
288-10 and 288-11 (288-10I and 288-11I) was much higher than
in mature seeds of these lines (288–10 M and 288–11 M), respec-
tively (Fig. 4C–F). For all 12 libraries, the majority of sRNAs were 21
or 24 nt in length, and had uridine (U) or adenine (A) as 5′ termi-
nal nucleotide, with percentages ranging from 32 to 45%, while the
percentage of sRNAs that had cytosine (C) or guanine (G) ranged
from 12 to 21%. This phenomenon was similar for transformed and
control lines.
3.4. Abundance and expression profiles of known peanut miRNAs
To identify known miRNAs, the sRNA libraries were mapped to
plant miRNAs in miRBase (v 21.0). There were 41 known miRNA
families identified in the libraries of the transformed and control
peanut lines. Several of the miRNA families identified contained
multiple members, but the majority of the miRNA families, 19, were
represented by just one member (Table A1). The miR166 family was
represented by the largest number of members (12), followed by
miR156, with 10 members. Expression levels of members of the
same miRNA family differed drastically, for example read counts of
miR166 ranged from 1 or 2 reads to more than 167,000 reads in the
different libraries (Table A1).
Thirteen of the 21 peanut miRNAs annotated in miRBase were
detected in the transformed and control peanut libraries. The miR-
NAs not detected were miR394, miR3510, miR3512, miR3515,
miR3517, miR3518, miR3519, and miR3520. Furthermore, miR162,
miR166, miR168, miR169, miR171, miR172, miR390, miR894,
miR1507, miR1511, and miR2118 are not reported in miRBase as
peanut miRNAs, but have been reported by Chi et al. [36] and
Zhao et al. [37], and these miRNAs were detected in our libraries
as well (Tables A1, A2). The miRNA families miR319, miR2592,
miR2673, miR2916, miR5072, miR5083, miR5368, miR5538,
miR5652, miR5724, miR6025, miR6108, miR6300, miR6478¸8175,
and miR9410 have not been reported in peanut before. Three
miRNA families were present in very high abundance, with
more than 10,000 read counts in at least one library; these
were miR159, miR166, and miR482. Seventeen miRNA fami-
lies were in medium high abundance, with more than 1000
read counts in at least one library: miR156, miR167, miR168,
miR319, miR408, miR894, miR1507, miR1511, miR2118, miR2916,
miR3508, miR3511, miR3514, miR3516, miR5368 and miR6300,
miR8175. (Table A2).
To determine the miRNAs that may  be associated with reduction
in aflatoxin production, we  compared the fold-change of miRNAs in
the libraries of transformed and control lines. We  found that 39 of
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Fig. 2. Aflatoxins B1 and B2 in half peanut cotyledons after 72 h incubation with Aspergillus flavus.  Control: seeds of 288-9 non-transgenic line; RNAi: combined seeds from
transformed lines 288-10 and 288-11 to silence five aflatoxin-synthesis genes. Mean values with the corresponding standard error bars (T) of repeated biological samples
are  represented. The level of AfB1 and AfB2 after 72 h incubation was 92% (P < 0.009) and 95% (P < 0.001) lower than the control, respectively.
Fig. 3. Aflatoxins B1 and B2 in half peanut cotyledons after 24, 48, and 72 h incubation with Aspergillus flavus.  Control: seeds of 288-9 non-transgenic line; RNAi 288-10 and
RNAi  288-11: seeds from transformed lines 288-10 and 288-11, respectively. Immature and mature seeds were analyzed separately. Mean values with the corresponding
standard error bars (T) of triplicate biological samples are represented. A: Aflatoxin B1 in mature seed of control line (288-9I); B: Aflatoxin B1 in immature seed of control line
(288–9  M);  C: Aflatoxin B2 in mature seed of transformed line (288-10I); D: Aflatoxin B2 in immature seed of transformed line (288–10 M).  In mature seeds of line 288-10,
the  levels of AfB1 (Fig. 3A) and AfB2 (Fig. 3C) were 80% and 78% lower, respectively, compared to the control. In immature seed the reduction in the level of AfB1 at 48 and
72  h was 100% and 100% for line 288-10 (P < 0.004), and 98% and 98% (P < 0.002) for line 288-11, respectively.
the 41 miRNA families may  be involved in suppression of aflatoxin
production: the miRNAs belonging to the miRNA families miR156,
miR159, miR160, miR162, miR166, miR167, miR169, miR171,
miR172, miR319, miR390, miR398, miR408, miR482, miR894,
miR1507, miR1511, miR2118, miR2592, miR2673, miR2916,
miR3508, miR3509, miR3513, miR3514, miR3516, miR3521,
miR5072, miR5083, miR5368, miR5538, miR5652, miR5724,
miR6025, miR6108, miR6300, miR6478, miR8175, and miR9410,
were differentially expressed (either upregulated or downreg-
ulated) (Table A3, Fig. 5). Some miRNAs were exclusively
differentially expressed in a specific line, seed maturity, or
incubation time (regardless of seed maturity): ahy-miR166a-
3py, ahy-miR166a-3pz, ahy-miR166a-3px, and ahy-miR166a-3p
were downregulated only in immature seed of line 288-10,
incubated 24 h (288-10I-24), and ahy-miR156b-5p was only
upregulated in 288-10I-24. The miRNAs ahy-MIR156e-p3x, ahy-
MIR156c-p3x, ahy-miR6300xb, ahy-miR6300xa, ahy-miR6300z,
and ahy-miR482b-3pz were downregulated in 288-10I-24 but
upregulated at 48 h incubation in both lines, regardless of maturity.
The miRNA ahy-MIR3509-p5x was only differentially expressed
(upregulated) at 48 h incubation in both 288-10 and 288-11, in both
immature and mature seed. Some miRNAs were downregulated
in immature seed, but upregulated in mature seed: ahy-miR894z,
ahy-miR894y, ahy-miR894x, ahy-miR5072x, ahy-MIR5724-p3x,
ahy-MIR5652-p3x, ahy-MIR5652-p5x, ahy-MIR5652-p5y, and ahy-
MIR6025c-p3y were downregulated in immature seed of line
288-10 (288-10I), but upregulated in mature seed 48 h incubation
of both transformed lines 288-10M-48 and 288-11M-48 (Fig. 5).
The target genes of the differentially expressed miRNAs are related
to plant development, morphology or flowering time, transcription
factors, and plant metabolism (Table A2).
3.5. Expression profiles of putatively novel miRNAs
To identify novel miRNA candidates, the reads that did not
map  to miRNAs in miRBase were aligned to the diploid progen-
itors of cultivated peanut, A. duranensis and A. ipaënsis (www.
peanutbase.org), since the genome of A. hypogaea is unavailable.
In total 70 potential novel miRNA candidates were identified in
the different libraries (data not shown). To identify novel miRNAs
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Table 1
Differentially expressed predicted novel miRNAs in immature (I) and mature (M)  seeds of transformed lines 288-10 and 288-11, compared to the control 288-9, expressing the RNAi-5x insert that targets five genes involved in
aflatoxin production.
Log2
miRNA name miRNA sequence Length 288-10I-24h 288-10I-48h 288-10M-24h 288-10M-48h 288-11I-24h 288-11I-48h 288-11M-24h 288-11M-48h
ahy-novel-1 UAGACAGAGAAUGCAAAGACU 21 2.19 −2.21 0.97 −1.89 −0.70 −2.23 −0.39 −2.41
ahy-novel-2 GGACGAGGACCAGGAAGACCU 21 5.26 −1.24 0.55 −3.95 0.05 −1.44 −0.42 −5.41
ahy-novel-3 CAAAGACUGAACCACAUUUGG 21 2.66 −2.30 0.25 −2.37 −0.62 −2.29 −0.95 −2.44
ahy-novel-4 UAACUUUGAAUAUCCGGAGAA 21 4.97 −4.36 2.94 −4.23 −0.13 −5.18 0.93 −4.43
ahy-novel-5 GGAAGUCGCCGAGUGACUCGG 21 1.06 −1.44 0.56 −1.68 −0.38 −0.67 0.51 −2.57
ahy-novel-6 CCGAACAAGAUCGAACAAACU 21 15.78 −0.31 11.03 −1.28 0.00 −0.65 0.00 −2.44
ahy-novel-7 CCUAUUUCGGAAGAACAGCCA 21 1.27 −0.98 2.01 −1.74 0.68 −1.22 1.10 −1.88
ahy-novel-8 UGAGGAUUCUUGUUAACUUUGC 22 3.11 −3.27 1.04 −3.30 0.41 −3.62 0.15 −2.74
ahy-novel-9 GGCAAAAGUUGAAUGAACUCAAUU 24 16.92 −3.68 0.00 −14.51 0.00 −4.02 9.60 −14.51
ahy-novel-10 CCUGGACCACCGAAUCCUGUGCCU 24 1.25 2.14 1.31 −0.25 1.24 0.46 0.93 −0.63
Table 2
Small RNAs complementary to the RNAi-5x insert in libraries of non- inoculated immature (I) and mature (M)  seeds of control line 288-9 and transformed lines 288-10 and 288-11, after 24 and 48 h incubation.
siRNA name Target siRNA
sequence
288-9I-
24h
288-9I-
48h
288-9M-
24h
288-9M-
48h
288-10I-
24h
288-10I-
48h
288-10M-
24h
288-10M-
48h
288-11I-
24h
288-11I-
48h
288-11M-
24h
288-11M-
48h
ahy-siRNA-1 RNAi-5x insert GGGGGUACCCGUCUAUCAG 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
ahy-siRNA-2 RNAi-5x insert UCGAUGCGGCACAAUC 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Fig. 4. Length distribution (15- 45 nt) of mappable small RNAs in libraries of non-inoculated immature (I) and mature (M)  seeds of control line 288-9, and transformed lines
288-10  and 288-11, after 24 and 48 h incubation. A: Immature seed of control line (288-9I); B: Mature seed of control line (288–9 M);  C: Immature seed of transformed line
(288-10I); D: Mature seed of transformed line (288–10 M);  E: Immature seed of transformed line (288-11I); F: Mature seed of transformed line (288–11 M).
that possibly contribute to the reduction of aflatoxin production
in the transformed lines, miRNAs with the [Log2] ≥ 2, and a min-
imum read count of 100 in at least one of the libraries, and that
have no errors in the mature region were identified; 10 novel
miRNAs fit these conditions (Tables 1 and A4). All novel miRNAs
were upregulated after 24 h incubation but downregulated after
48 h incubation in both immature and mature seeds of line 288-
10 (Fig. 6). In order to determine the functions of the predicted
novel miRNAs, their targets were predicted using psRNATarget
(http://plantgrn.noble.org/psRNATarget/) [35]; ahy-novel-2 puta-
tively targets drought-responsive family protein, and ahy-novel-4
putatively targets disease resistance proteins. Other targets are
related to regulatory mechanisms, plant metabolism, and tran-
scription factors (Table A5).
3.6. Small RNAs homologous to the RNAi-5x insert and A. flavus
Since the RNAi-5x insert was constructed from five A. flavus
genes involved in aflatoxin biosynthesis, to identify siRNAs
involved in reduction of aflatoxin production we mapped the reads
that did not map  to miRBase or the A. duranensis and A. ipaënsis
genomes to the RNAi-5x insert and to the A. flavus genome. We
found two siRNAs matching the RNAi-5x insert, mapping to gene
fragments aflS/aflJ and aflC/pksA (Table 2). In addition, 34 sRNAs,
20- 24 nt in length, were perfect matches to the A. flavus genome,
and only present in the transformed lines, however, the abundance
of these sRNAs was low, 7 reads or less (Table 3).
4. Discussion
This is the first report on small RNA sequencing of genetically
transformed peanut plants for silencing five genes in the aflatoxin-
biosynthesis pathway of A. flavus,  obtained as described by Arias
et al. [22]. Research on plant-induced RNAi silencing of single fun-
gal genes has shown reduction of aflatoxin levels in the range of
60 and 97% [17,23,38]. Masanga et al. [23] demonstrated a 14-fold
reduction in aflatoxin accumulation in transformed maize, express-
ing a hairpin construct targeting aflR. In our study the cotyledons of
transformed peanut challenged with A. flavus,  exhibited between
up to 100% lower levels of AfB1, and between 74 and 100% lower lev-
els of AfB2 than the control. Line 288-10 showed consistently low
levels of aflatoxins, whereas line 288-11 had overall lower levels of
aflatoxins during the first 48 h incubation (Figs. 2–3). Differences
found between transformed lines 288-10 and 288-11 were not
surprising, since plant biotechnology using RNAi usually showed
wide variations between transformed events, both in silencing and
phenotypes (reviewed by McGinnis [39]).
Our data indicate that the enzymes involved in RNAi were
active. In Arabidopsis, 21-nt sRNAs are produced by DCL4, 24-nt
sRNAs by DCL 2 or DCL 3, and DCL1 produces miRNAs that are 22
nucleotides in length [27,40]. In this study a large percentage of
the sRNAs had read lengths of 20–24 nucleotides, which is typical
for DICER-processed sRNA products [24–26]. The size distribution
of the sRNAs in peanut is also consistent with previous reports
[36,37]. Furthermore, the majority of sRNAs had a uracil or ade-
nine as 5′ terminal nucleotide, which suggest preferential loading
onto AGO1, and AGO2 and AGO4, respectively [27]; these enzymes
have a crucial role in the RNAi process.
As peanut seeds mature, multiple changes in their physiology
and chemical composition occur [41,42], even total levels of RNA
steadily increase during the first eight days of germination [43].
The sugar content in kernels changes as they mature (higher in
immature kernels) [42,44], and Manda et al. [42] positively corre-
lated sucrose with AfB1. Arias et al. [32] furthermore demonstrated
a correlation between low water potential, laccase production by
A. flavus,  and the difference in aflatoxin accumulation in immature
versus mature seeds. Hence, to gain information on small RNAs
associated with reduction of aflatoxin accumulation in seeds at
different maturity stages, we  sequenced sRNAs in non-inoculated
immature and mature seed of transformed and control peanut.
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Table 3
Small RNAs in libraries of immature (I) and mature (M)  seeds of control line 288-9 and transformed lines 288-10 and 288-11 that map to the genome of A. flavus.
sRNA siRNA sequence 288-9I-24h 288-9I-48h 288-9M-24h 288-9M-48h 288-10I-24h 288-10I-48h 288-10M-24h 288-10M-48h 288-11I-24h 288-11I-48h 288-11M-24h 288-11M-48h
1089613 8 ACAAGCGAGAAUCAUACCAC 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 4 0
3942292  2 GGUCAAAAAAUACACCCGAA 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3971843  2 AGUCUGUUGUAACACAAUAG 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5217647  2 CUGGUACAAGGGUUGGGAGA 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
6331253  2 UAUUAGACCCGAACCCGACC 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
7612412  2 UUAGACCCGAACCCGACCCA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0
3045591  3 CCUACCCUACCCUACCCUACC 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0
3317823  3 UCCCGAAGUUACGGAUCCAAU 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0
3396602  3 UUGAUUUUGUGCCUCUGUUUU 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
4105308  2 CCCUACCCUACCCUACCCUAC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0
4120167  2 CGAAUCACCUGGAUCAGCCCG 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0
5440940  2 ACAAAUCUAGCCAAGGUCGGG 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
5910034  2 UGGAUUGGAUUGGAUUUCGGA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
5992160  2 ACAAGCGAGAAUCAUACCACU 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
5992160  2 ACAAGCGAGAAUCAUACCACU 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
7149026  2 ACCCCUAACUUCGAUCCCAGA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0
2161448  4 UUAUUAGACCCGAACCCGACCC 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0
6288002  2 UGAGGAAGAAGAGGAAGAGUCU 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0
6445204  2 ACAAGCGAGAAUCAUACCACUA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
5271469  2 AGAGGAGGAGGAGGAGAAGGAGA 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
5704364  2 UCGUUUCUCCUCCUUUUCCUCCU 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
400176  19 GGUGGUGGUGGUGGUAGUAGUAGU 0 0 0 0 0 6 3 0 1 1 7 1
1406521  6 UGGUUUGGUUCGGUUUGUUCGGUU 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 1 1 0 0
2010238  4 CCUCCUCCUUCUCCUCUUUCUUCU 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
2518648  4 AUCUUCGUCUUCAUCCUCGUCCUC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
4424247  2 GAUGAUGAUGAUGAUGGAGGAGGA 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
4434044  2 UGAUGAUGAUGAUGGAGGAGGAGA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
4439561  2 UCCUCUUCCUCUUCUUCUCCUUCU 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0
5558673  2 AAGAAAAGAAAAGAAAAGAGAGGG 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
5786288  2 AGUAGAAGACGAGGAGGAGGAGGA 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
5819598  2 GAGAGGAGAGGAGAGGAGAGGAGA 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7372646  2 ACAAGCGAGAAUCAUACCACUAGA 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
7390105  2 GUGUCGUGUCGUGUCGUGUCGUGU 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
7472402  2 AGGAGGAGGAGGAAACGAAAAAGA 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
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Fig. 5. Heat map  of 89 differentially expressed known miRNAs in peanut of non-inoculated immature (I) and mature (M) seeds of transformed lines 288-10 and 288-11,
compared to the control line 288-9, after 24 and 48 h incubation.
This study is novel in its identification of miRNAs that were only
expressed in the transformed lines, as well as miRNAs that were
exclusively differentially expressed either in immature or in mature
seeds. Since peanut has an indeterminate growth habit, and seeds
of varying maturity stages are present at harvest information on
maturity-specific or transgene-specific miRNAs could be useful to
design additional targets for RNAi-mediated silencing.
Expression of the RNAi-5x insert also varied with seed maturity
(Fig. 1). Three of the five fragments of the RNAi-5x insert (aflep,
aflS/aflJ, and aflC/pksA) were expressed in immature seeds after
24 h incubation, with up to 150-fold higher expression of fragment
aflS in immature seeds of line 288-10 than in immature seeds of
the control line 288-9; in mature seeds, this fragment was  barely
detected. Expression under the control of the 35S-promoter is not
always uniform; it can be affected by environmental conditions
[45], type of tissue, and developmental stage [46,47]. At the same
time, in the pathway of RNAi, the rate of mRNA decay and the
rate of siRNA decay can vary significantly [48]. Whether absence of
expression at 48 h was due to low 35S-promoter driven transcrip-
tion, or to fast degradation of the RNAi-5x insert by DICER proteins
(DCLs) remains to be answered. It will be useful to correlate lev-
els of mRNA/siRNA expression/decay and aflatoxin accumulation
to determine the thresholds for efficacy.
The RNAi-5x insert used to transform peanut was developed
from exogenous A. flavus genes, thus we  expected the transgene-
derived siRNAs to be among the reads that did not map  to miRBase
or the A. ipaënsis and A. duranensis genomes. Similar to Zhao and
Song [49], who used a modified sequence of their transgene as a ref-
erence map, we used the RNAi-5x insert and the A. flavus genome
as references to map  the unmapped reads. Based on the UPLC anal-
yses that showed high reductions in aflatoxin accumulation in the
transformed lines compared to the control, we  anticipated a large
population of reads in high abundance that mapped to the RNAi-
5x insert. In our data, we found two reads mapping the RNAi-5x
insert, in very low abundance, yet, we found consistently low lev-
els of aflatoxin in repeated challenging experiments in one or both
transformed lines, particularly in line 288-10. Low copy numbers of
sRNAs in peanut has been reported previously [36,37]; where, sim-
ilar to our study, the majority of the peanut miRNAs had only one
copy. Low copy numbers for transgene-derived siRNAs has been
reported previously as well: Jahan et al. [50] found few and low
copy numbers of transgene-derived siRNAs in transgenic potato
expressing a hairpin RNA construct targeting the G protein ß-
subunit (PiGB1) of Phytophthora infestans, which is an essential gene
involved in the pathogenicity of this pathogen. Their transgenic line
had reduced DNA content and growth of the pathogen, had less dis-
ease, and had reduced transcript levels of the PiGB1 gene compared
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Fig. 6. Heat map of 10 differentially expressed novel peanut miRNAs of non-
inoculated immature (I) and mature (M)  seeds of transformed lines 288-10 and
288-11, compared to the control line 288-9, after 24 and 48 h incubation.
to the wildtype, nevertheless, the Illumina sRNA sequencing of the
line expressing the hairpin PiGB1 revealed only nine sRNAs that
mapped to the PiGB1 gene, in low abundance.
In general, low-count miRNAs are considered to have weak
or low biological importance or mRNA degradation effect [51],
because these low-count miRNAs have a quick turnover in evolu-
tion [52]. In our study sRNA turnover or degradation may better
explain why few and low abundance transgene-derived reads
were obtained in the libraries of the transformed peanut lines.
In plants, the protein HEN1 plays an important role in stabiliz-
ing miRNAs and siRNAs by methylating their 3′ ends [53,54]. This
methylation protects the sRNAs against exonucleolytic shorten-
ing and/or nontemplated nucleotide addition [53,54]. For example,
Ramachandran and Chen [55] found reduced levels of miRNAs and
siRNAs in hen1 Arabidopsis mutants, as well as miRNAs with non-
templated 3′ terminal nucleotides and 3′ end truncated miRNAs.
In our data, we identified two  siRNAs mapping the RNAi-5x insert,
in very low abundance, but when relaxing the parameters (e.g. by
slightly increasing the numbers of mismatches) the numbers of
sRNAs that mapped to the RNAi-5x insert increased tremendously,
with the mismatches primarily at the terminal ends of the reads
(data not shown). It is therefore possible that the sRNA levels nec-
essary for detection may  not have been reached because the sRNAs
were already in the degradation process at the time of sampling.
In conclusion, we obtained 89 known miRNAs, two  RNAi-
5x-derived siRNAs, and we  predicted 10 novel miRNAs that are
putatively involved in the reduction of aflatoxin accumulation. This
information enhances our understanding of RNAi of aflatoxin pro-
duction, and will enable the possible improvement of the RNAi
technology for the control of aflatoxins.
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Table A1
Total abundance of known miRNA families identified from non-inoculated immature (I) and mature (M)  seeds of control line 288-9 and transformed lines 288-10 and 288-11, after 24 and 48 h incubation.
Abundance of miRNA detected per library
miRNA family # family members 288-9I-24h 288-9M-24h 288-10I-24h 288-10M-24h 288-11I-24h 288-11M-24h 288-9I-48h 288-9M-48h 288-10I-48h 288-10M-48h 288-11I-48h 288-11M-48h
miR156 10 3264 2307 17256 2517 4303 2678 6553 3566 4539 2301 3516 4030
miR159  6 18142 19195 26927 20142 13916 21443 43369 23383 22226 21847 22671 28868
miR160  3 1102 763 1694 590 634 578 645 472 1356 988 1208 906
miR162  1 121 170 723 198 155 105 389 328 139 210 166 162
miR166  12 140896 159260 35403 76707 101698 114250 72489 66074 116880 116908 113473 227949
miR167  4 889 1139 1208 1508 1895 1157 1250 860 1184 725 1472 1377
miR168  2 3833 3652 4427 1546 2293 1792 1666 2259 1845 2570 1812 1748
miR169  2 300 430 1484 80 179 125 642 423 730 202 465 541
miR171  1 14 21 2 86 65 67 0 7 57 16 33 22
miR172  1 54 72 13 10 7 22 159 34 20 43 24 28
miR319  4 796 908 965 348 387 984 485 926 481 1055 1646 3852
miR390  2 33 24 141 18 36 50 40 23 13 27 30 218
miR398  1 50 42 6 26 7 470 19 16 757 62 9 600
miR408  3 525 359 200 246 278 5702 77 135 9752 880 353 4260
miR482  4 25370 30819 1542 26369 23038 16063 2178 2966 24390 11456 16197 14944
miR894  3 1722 1282 55 1485 2106 1055 960 31 684 1106 1078 1176
miR1507  2 2879 2832 690 1382 1687 1133 1412 1999 1328 1529 1329 1698
miR1511  4 1466 987 11615 2106 1783 2715 7062 2681 4254 4196 4898 5153
miR2118  2 1973 2323 189 2096 2260 2361 265 285 4364 1587 2140 2678
miR2592  1 159 67 17 127 108 319 73 7 48 333 392 232
miR2673  1 37 16 4 134 139 92 8 15 92 26 44 56
miR2916  2 2456 957 584 2188 6605 1809 4295 143 600 3648 4012 3212
miR3508  1 642 1309 178 320 201 4987 27 256 7061 545 85 3521
miR3509  3 110 113 2242 615 445 473 901 1130 346 341 404 470
miR3511  1 982 827 932 1419 1093 1023 479 1602 1059 1189 1062 729
miR3513  2 67 55 615 60 46 42 694 471 68 65 93 102
miR3514  1 75 72 1895 115 47 43 833 1580 92 107 91 107
miR3516  1 296 388 1054 413 318 312 1330 819 189 133 194 217
miR3521  1 105 111 5 44 33 14 53 19 19 38 29 16
miR5072  1 247 148 2 82 263 270 223 1 31 177 150 383
miR5083  1 83 161 6 85 24 57 25 18 24 32 26 90
miR5368  2 2429 4211 576 3385 2251 2697 2730 3259 1029 1433 1441 983
miR5538  1 126 99 1 54 53 9 13 11 38 48 62 30
miR5652  3 263 88 11 102 582 110 952 7 52 367 314 367
miR5724  1 357 664 21 475 227 208 253 15 93 493 316 276
miR6025  1 51 68 0 83 71 70 15 1 10 29 19 21
miR6108  1 109 59 8 6 18 33 26 14 22 19 18 32
miR6300  9 24984 44722 424 33720 25552 23190 2676 1535 8252 16437 9440 7506
miR6478  3 111 77 445 206 115 243 915 278 104 180 285 360
miR8175  1 870 664 26 900 878 1165 404 19 235 516 441 717
miR9410  1 201 137 1 54 82 132 72 23 118 83 126 158
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Table A2
Abundance of known miRNAs identified from non-inoculated immature (I) and mature (M)  seeds of control line 288-9 and transformed lines 288-10 and 288-11, after 24 and 48 h incubation. .
Abundance  of miRNA  detected  per  library
Reference  miRNA  288-9I-24h  288-9M-24h  288-10I-24h  288-10M-24h  288-11I-24h  288-11M-24h  288-9I-48h  288-9M-48h  288-10I-48h  288-10M-48h  288-11I-48h  288-11M-48h  Target/Annotation  Function
ahy-miR156a  L+1  61 108 237  56 76  42 126  110  128  107 149  85  SBP-like
TFs/Squamosa
promoter-binding
proteins
Floral  organ
identity  and
flowering  time
gma-miR156a R+1  23 11 162  11 59  50 108  17 53  35  56  88
mtr-miR156b-5p 50  27 1878  44 85  80 407  117  156  79  110  113
ppe-miR156f L+1  2 2 1238  1 12  0 19  44 63  88  80  182
mdm-miR156ad R+1  23 5 524  17 62  62 267  59 94  86  133  214
mdm-miR156ad 54 38 5778  47 137  109  1336  334  225  146  261  254
mes-MIR156c-p3 1ss13GC  206  184  24  125  191  96 21  15 132  56  92  378
mes-MIR156e-p3 1ss12TC  427  349  54  556  862  446  61  65 688  213  394  530
gma-miR156a L+1  694  813  5969  969  516  847  3520  2474  786  527  497  685
mes-MIR156c-p3 1ss12AT  1722  770 1393  690  2304  945  688  332  2213  963  1743  1502
gma-miR159a-5p 2ss19TA20TA  42 20 41  25 79  33 22  28 36  27  53  39  MYB  TF,  TCP  TFs  Leaf  development
and embryogenesis
aly-miR159c-3p R+2  1ss20CT  60  72 67  49 76  48 87  43 97  73  80  128
zma-MIR159b-p3 1ss2GA  196  28 25  57 94  272  74  10  73  212  423  177
ahy-MIR159-p5 341  137  301  140  432  198  189  78 257  264  241  385
ahy-miR159 R-1  5622  5945  14623  5498  4562  6925  20363  8323  7691  8022  8654  11860
gma-miR159a-3p 1ss21AT  11880  12994  11871  14372  8673  13968  22634  14900  14071  13249  13219  16279
stu-miR160a-5p 206  333  60  261  121  208  40  56 211  141  110  175  Auxin  response
factor TFs
Auxin  signaling  and
root  development
ahy-miR160-5p 342  256  1380  188  179  178  342  282  628  397  515  336
ahy-miR160-3p 553  174  254  142  334  192  263  134  517  450  583  395
gma-miR162a R+1  121  170 723  198  155  105  389  328  139  210  166  162  Dicer-like  1
gma-miR166a-5p 1ss19AT  17 12 11  10  17  11 7 3 19  23  20  107  Homeo  domain-Zip
transcription
factors
Embryo  patterning,
postembryonic  and
axial  meristem
initiation,  organ
polarity  regulation
gma-miR166h-5p 12 12 64  5 2  2 2 3 27  36  16  119
gma-miR166a-3p 1ss1TA  188  237  31  96 150  158  101  100  154  146  118  305
gma-miR166a-3p 1ss21CT  259  311  52  128  162  208  119  129  204  183  173  405
gma-miR166a-5p 1ss10TG  59 38 26  11 22  29 17  9 28  30  31  532
gma-miR166a-3p 1ss21CA  340  386  85  183  250  260  235  215  308  282  276  610
gma-miR166a-3p 1ss2CA  413  418  105  203  287  331  217  183  308  322  309  652
gma-miR166h-3p L-2R+2  679  562  312  342  309  222  118  146  402  326  321  825
gma-miR166a-3p R-1  750  924  265  537  488  1583  447  344  794  1081  650  1656
gma-miR166a-5p 2079  1505  1303  950  2027  1669  601  384  2034  2639  1871  3980
gma-miR166a-3p L+2R-2  23667  23931  10621  18140  20493  18297  19007  11245  18537  24923  32509  51219
gma-miR166a-3p 112433  130924  22528  56101  77490  91481  51619  53313  94064  86919  77180  167539
gma-miR167c R+1  1ss2GA  185  264  618  255  252  223  421  331  230  190  230  128  Auxin  response  factors
ahy-miR167-3p L-1  350  331  89  350  958  203  184  54 270  95  256  153
ata-miR167e-3p 2ss11CT13GC  15 1 47  0  19  7 4 12 174  79  273  391
ahy-miR167-5p R-1  340  543  454  902  666  724  641  463  510  361  713  705
gma-MIR168a-p3 504  386  1743  288  437  290  309  1397  833  1153  678  633  ARGONAUTE
gma-miR168a 3329  3266  2684  1259  1856  1502  1357  861  1012  1417  1134  1115
gma-miR169k 42 36 29  28 15  8 196  40  13  13  10  13  HAP2/NFY  transcrition  factors
mtr-miR169l-3p 3ss9TG10TG11T-  258  394  1455  52 164  117  446  384  718  190  455  528
atr-MIR171b-p3 1ss14CT  14 21 2  86 65  67 0  7 57  16  33  22  Scarecrow-like  transcription  factors
ptc-MIR172i-p5 1ss10TA  54 72 13  10  7  22 159  34 20  43  24  28  APETALA2-like  TFs Speciation  of  flower
organ  identity  and
flowering  time
gma-miR319d L+1R-2  148  12 115  15 10  24 1 159  17  276  318  499  –  –
gma-miR319g L-1  149  23 244  26 8  16 18  244  20  336  442  590
gma-miR319p L-1R+1  345  819  577  303  366  932  458  441  440  332  803  742
mes-miR319a 153  54 28  4 3  11 7 82 4  111  83  2021
hex-MIR390b-p5 1ss21GT  0 0 126  1 1  0 18  7 1  1 2  1  TAS3-primary  transcripts
gma-miR390a-5p 33 24 14  17 36  50 22  15 12  27  29  217
gma-miR398c 50  42 6  26 7  470  19  16 757  62  9  600  Cu/Zn  superoxide
dismutases(CSD),
copper chaperone
for the  CSD
Oxidative  stress
regulation
hbr-MIR408b-p3 1 0 1  0  1  123  1 0 27  4 1  56  Plantacyanins
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Table A2 (Continued)
Abundance  of  miRNA  detected  per  library
Reference  miRNA  288-9I-24h  288-9M-24h  288-10I-24h  288-10M-24h  288-11I-24h  288-11M-24h  288-9I-48h  288-9M-48h  288-10I-48h  288-10M-48h  288-11I-48h  288-11M-48h  Target/Annotation  Function
ahy-miR408-3p  17  9  15  32  15  494  1  4  920  46  16  373
ahy-miR408-3p L-1R+1  507  350  184  214  261  5085  74 131  8805  830  335  3831
gma-miR482b-3p R-4 78  95  5  54  33  174  5  3  39 55  77  56  –  –
gma-miR482b-3p R-6 97  180  11  152  79  1131  12 13  168  249  139  488
gma-miR482a-3p L-2  1ss14GA  2303  2172  278  1626  1697  649  520  705  5012  1582  2093  1810
gma-miR482b-3p 22892  28372  1248  24537  21229  14109  1640  2246  19171  9570  13889  12591
ppt-miR894 L-3 111  56  1  55  104  65  39 1  6 40  41  52  –  –
ppt-miR894 L-4R+1  376  241  18  440  589  259  162  11  154  249  237  241
ppt-miR894 R+1  1235  984  36  990  1413  732  759  19  524  817  800  884
mtr-miR1507-3p L+1R-1 943  881  105  399  587  285  210  285  388  464  370  423  –  –
mtr-miR1507-3p 1ss22GA  1935  1951  585  983  1100  848  1202  1714  940  1065  959  1275
gma-miR1511 R-3  1ss17CT  10  3  47  27  14  28  104  38  19 29  20  28  –  –
gma-MIR1511-p5 120  24  207  80  163  236  183  138  317  278  393  482
gma-miR1511 R-3 455  351  1393  571  541  1342  2814  615  691  1120  907  1298
gma-miR1511 R+1  881  610  9968  1428  1066  1110  3961  1890  3226  2769  3577  3344
gma-miR2118a-3p R+1  1ss18TG 968  1133  92  1008  1098  1149  130  139  2139  772  1038  1298  –  –
gma-miR2118a-3p R+1 1005  1189  97  1088  1162  1212  136  146  2226  815  1102  1380
mtr-MIR2592bj-p5 1ss10TC  159  67  17  127  108  319  73 7  48 333  392  232  –  –
mtr-miR2673a L+3R-1  1ss24AT  37  16  4  134  139  92  8  15  92 26  44  56  –  –
peu-MIR2916-p3 1ss15TC 147  142  31  206  204  195  313  11  78 156  165  272
peu-MIR2916-p5 1ss5AG  2309  815  553  1982  6401  1613  3983  132  522  3492  3847  2940
ahy-miR3508 642  1309  178  320  201  4987  27 256  7061  545  85  3521  –  –
ahy-MIR3509-p3 1ss2CT  16  23  635  106  64  51  306  267  38 20  47  47
ahy-MIR3509-p3 1ss15TG  37  46  877  215  152  150  162  473  131  150  162  189
ahy-MIR3509-p5 1ss23TC 57  44  731  294  228  271  433  390  176  170  194  235
ahy-miR3511-5p 982  827  932  1419  1093  1023  479  1602  1059  1189  1062  729  –  –
ahy-MIR3513-p5 1  8  347  13  2  3  414  269  6 10  12  12  –  –
ahy-MIR3513-p3 65  47  268  48  44  39  280  202  62 55  82  90
ahy-miR3514-3p 75  72  1895  115  47  43  833  1580  92 107  91  107  –  –
ahy-miR3516 L+1R-1  296  388  1054  413  318  312  1330  819  189  133  194  217  –  –
ahy-MIR3521-p3 105  111  5  44  33  14  53 19  19 38  29  16  –  –
osa-miR5072 L-4R-1 1ss12CT 247  148  2  82  263  270  223  1  31 177  150  383  –  –
osa-MIR5083-p3 1ss23GT  83  161  6  85  24  57  25 18  24 32  26  90  –  –
gma-MIR5368-p5 1ss1TC  534  765  56  398  419  253  263  221  117  323  297  181  –  –
gma-MIR5368-p3 1ss17CA  1895  3447  520  2987  1833  2444  2466  3038  912  1110  1144  801
osa-MIR5538-p5 1ss23CA  126  99  1  54  53  9  13 11  38 48  62  30  –  –
ath-MIR5652-p5 1ss7TC 51  12  1  16  145  21  126  1  8 46  34  50  –  –
ath-MIR5652-p5 1ss6TC 82  41  4  46  222  25  271  3  16 132  87  107
ath-MIR5652-p3 1ss7TC  131  35  6  41  215  64  554  3  28 190  193  209
bra-MIR5724-p3 1ss2TA  357  664  21  475  227  208  253  15  93 493  316  276  –  –
nta-MIR6025c-p3 1ss11CT  51  68  0 83  71  70  15 1  10  29  19  21  –  –
cca-MIR6108a-p3 1ss12GC  109  59  8  6  18  33  26 14  22 19  18  32  –  –
gma-MIR6300-p3 1ss18AG  59  280  13  421  133  77  28 8  91 111  108  43
gma-MIR6300-p5 1ss17AG 71  133  10  116  113  87  33 14  73 90  68  43
gma-miR6300 L-1R+13 79  58  6  133  73  53  33 10  47 117  43  46
gma-miR6300 L-1R+14  54  51  18  156  76  44  43 18  46 60  88  51
gma-miR6300 R+11  221  524  21  836  563  725  40  18  267  357  233  173
gma-miR6300 R+12  424  962  23  1116  660  1048  88 40  316  440  372  229
gma-MIR6300-p5 1ss27CT  241  292  67  355  473  565  106  48  185  236  314  260
gma-miR6300 R+13  1393  2279  45  1858  1938  2176  349  149  942  1464  1416  780
gma-miR6300 R+14 22442  40144  223  28728  21523  18414  1956  1232  6284  13563  6798  5880
ptc-miR6478 R+4  1ss21GA  27  10  65  27  18  20  104  43  7 2 3  2 –  –
ptc-miR6478 R-1  40  38  219  99  51  81  265  136  34 41  38  41
ptc-miR6478 R-5  43  30  161  80  45  141  547  98  63 136  244  317
ath-miR8175 L-2R-1  870  664  26  900  878  1165  404  19  235  516  441  717  –  –
bol-MIR9410-p3 1ss4TG  201  137  1  54  82  132  72 23  118  83  126  158  –  –
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Table  A3
Differentially expressed known miRNAs in immature (I) and mature (M)  seeds of transformed lines 288-10 (10) and 288-11 (11), compared to the control 288-9 (9), expressing
the  RNAi-5x insert that targets five genes involved in aflatoxin production.
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Table A4
Abundance of putatively novel miRNAs in non-inoculated immature (I) and mature (M)  seeds of control line 288-9 and transformed lines 288-10 and 288-11, after 24 and 48 h incubation.
Abundance  of  miRNA  detected  per  library
miRNA  name Strand  Target  miRNA
sequence
Length  288-
9I-
24h
288-
9M-
24h
288-
10I-
24h
288-
10M-
24h
288-
11I-
24h
288-
11M-
24h
288-
9I-
48h
288-
9M-
48h
288-
10I-
48h
288-
10M-
48h
288-
11I-
48h
288-
11M-
48h
Genome
sequence
Arm  dG  #bp
in
stem
#bp
in
mature
region
Hairpin
length
Loop
length
MFEI
SS
ahy-novel-1 +  Araip.B08  UAGACAGAGA
AUGCAAAGACU
21  88  67  401  131  54  51  392  308  85  83  83  58  ttgttacgtgata  aatccaaatcc
gtcaaagacactagg  ttgccaaggtt
gaaagaccacgactc  ttgagatgtga
caaaacaccccgcta  atcccagagta
tccaatgaggtcaga
cTAGACAGAGA
ATGCAAAGACTGAAC
CACATTTGGgc
agaaagaaagattca  aattttgggtc
tttctttctgcccaa  atgtggttcag
tctttgcattctctg  tctagtctgac
ctcattggatactct  gggattagcggg
5′ (((((((((.....  ..........  (((...)))....(((
((....(((  (....)))).))))).  .....)))))
))))..... ((((((  (((((((((
((((((((((((((((  (((((((((
((((((((((((((((  (((((((((
((((((((((((((((  ..(((...)
))..))))))))))))  )))))))))
))))))))))))))))  )))))))))
))))))))))))))))  )))))))))  ))))))))))
−183.7  84  34  175  3  1.6
ahy-novel-2 –  Araip.B02  GGACGAGGAC
CAGGAAGACCU
21  46  60  1752  89 47  45  257  2158  109  139  95  51  gcagggcagtta  catctagagaaa
aaggacgaGGACGA
GGACCAGGAAGA
CCTccagagccact  aggtatttacaa
tccgctagttcgct  ttggaggtcttc
ctggtcctcgtcct  cgtcCTTTTCCT
CTAGATGTAACTGc
ccaagctagctt  ctgc
5′ ((.  ((((((((  ((((((((((.  (((((((((((((
(((((((((((  (((((((((((((  (.  ((((
(............  ..)))))..)))  )))))))))))))
)))))))))))) )))))))))).))
))))))))))))  ))))..))..........
−120.7  63  21  148  14  1.5
ahy-novel-3 +  Araip.B08  CAAAGACUGA
ACCACAUUUGG
21  90  114  570  135  59  59  522  469  106  91  107  86  ttgttacgtgata  aatccaaatccg
tcaaagacactaggt  tgccaaggttga
aagaccacgactctt  gagatgtgacaa
aacaccccgctaatc  ccagagtatcca
atgaggtcagacTAG
ACAGAGAATGCA
AAGACTGAACCACAT
TTGGgcagaaag  aaagattcaaatttt
gggtctttcttt  ctgcccaaatgtggt
tcagtctttgca  ttctctgtctagtct
gacctcattgga  tactctgggattagc
ggg
3′ (((((((((....  ...........  (((...)))....((
(((....(((  (....)))).)))))  ......)))))
))))..... (((((  (((((((((((
(((((((((((((((  (((((((((((
(((((((((((((((  (((((((((((
(((((((((((((..  (((...)))..)
)))))))))))))))  ))))))))))))
)))))))))))))))  ))))))))))))
)))))))))))))))  )))))))))))
−183.7  84  34  175  3  1.6
ahy-novel-4 +  Araip.B05  UAACUUUGA
AUAUCCGGAGAA
21  2  1  77  6  2 2  137  93  7  5  4  4  atctagcatttt  agaagccatta
atcatgatattgTA  ACTTTGAATAT
CCGGAGAAattccc  tcagcaagcat
ttcagagaataaat  gaaaagcatca
gttacaactaaggg  aatttctCCGG
ATGTTCAAAGTTAC
AATatcatgat  taatggcttctgca
aaagtaaaat  gcta
5′ ...  ((((((((  ((((((((((  ((((((((((((((
((((((((((  ((((((((((((((  ((((......  ((.
(((((.....  ....))))).))  ...  (((....)))
.))))))))))) ))))))))))))))
))))))))))))  ))))))))))))))  )........)))
)))))
−96.9  60  21  173  45  1.7
ahy-novel-5 +  Aradu.A05  GGAAGUCGC
CGAGUGACUCGG
21  87  47  181  70  67  67  117  282  43  88  73  48  caagacttctg  gcaccaagaGGA
AGTCGCCGAGTGA
CTCGGaggaaaa
aaaaggaaaggga  ggacggaggaag
tcttgtttccctt  ttcttttcttac
tccgagtcactcg  gcgacttccTCT
TGGTGCCGGAAGT
CTTGTTtcccag  accaagaacgtca
tcatcgccgtgc  gtcatacctggaa
caaaacgaga
5′ (((((((((((  (((((((((((  (((((((((((((
((((((((.....  ((((((((((((  (((((.......
))))....)))) )))))))))....  ))))))))))))
))))))))))))) ))))))))))))  ))))))....((
((..... ((.  ((.  ((  (.......))))  )))....))
)).......... ..
−119  60  21  140  7  1.2
ahy-novel-6 +  Araip.B05  CCGAACAAG
AUCGAACAAACU
21  0  0  56  2  0  0  3  13  2  6  2  2  taatcttgcag  gagtgctcgcc
agttgcttggacc  ataactttctt
cttaaacttaaat  tgtttatcaga
ttatttgaactac  caccaaacatt
gtaagtTTGTTCG
ATCTTGTTCGG  TCTgttttttctt
ttaaaacactt  tatataagatacc
tagtagttaca  ctagaaatattaa
agcacctacat  caaattttttaaa
agaaaaaaaag
aCCGAACAAGATC
GAACAAACTt  acaa
3′ ((((((.....  ((((.....  ((((....))))  ......))))
......(((((. ......)))))  ..))))))...  ..........
...... ((((  ((((((((((  ((((((((((  (((((.
(((  (((((((((((  (..  ((  (.....)))..  ..((((
(...... )))  )).....  ...........  ........
..))))))))) )))))).))  )))))))))))
)))))))))  )))))))
−75  44  21  149  59  1
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ahy-novel-7  + Aradu.A06  CCUAUUUCG
GAAGAACAGCCA
21  31  16 74  66 50  35 65 100  33  30 28 27  ggcactagat  cctgtattttt
cttgagtaccgc  cataaaaattc
agtttctacaga  gcatTGGCTGT
TCTTCCGAAATA  GGagtgtccct
ttccgaaatagt  aatatgaaaag
ggacactCCTAT  TTCGGAAGAAC
AGCCAatgcata  gtctgtagaaa
ctgaatttttct  ggcggtactcg
agaaaaagacag  gatctagtgcc
catcttctcatt
3′ (((((((((  ((((((.  ((((  (((((((((((
((((.  ((((((  (((((((((((  ((((((((((((
(((((((((((  ((((((((((((  ((((.....  (
((....)))..) )))))))))))  ))))))))))))
))))))))))) )....))))))) )))))))))))
)).))))))))) )))))))))).  ))))))))))))
)))........ ....
−160.1  93  21  205  4 1.8
ahy-novel-8 + Araip.B09  UGAGGAUUCU
UGUUAACUUUGC
22  98  78 843  160 130 87 1525  707 158  72  124 106  gcAAAGTTAA  CAAGAATCCT
CATTtgacaagc  ataagttaac
cctctttaaatc  ttttatgtgt
gaattttgagtt  gtatgtttga
tgattttaaaga  gggttaattt
atttttgtcaag  TGAGGATTCT
TGTTAACTTTGC  tgatttaatt
ctcgttttgttc  tagtatgact
gatgacgatgtc  ctaggtctgg
gaaatgaggctg  tgagcggcac
caaaagg
3′ ((((((((((  ((((((((((  ((((((((((..
((((((((((  ((((((((((((  ((..(..((..
(........).. ))..)..)).) ).))))))))))
)))))))))  )..)))))))))  ))))))))))
))))))))))).  .......... (((((....((.  .....))...
..)))))..((( ((....))))) ..((..((((..
..))))..)).....
−93  58  22  142 8 1.2
ahy-novel-9 + Araip.B02  GGCAAAAGUU
GAAUGAACU-
CAAUU
24  0  0 124  0 0 1 14 23  1 0 1 0  gcggcacgtt  aagttgacaaa
gtgtgtattcac  gtggcacccaa
cttgccagaatg  gatgttgtgat
gagtgaatgacg  tGGCAAAAGTT
GAATGAACTCAA  TTtctccagca
aagtctagaggg  ttgcaaattga
gtttattcaact  tttgtcacatt
attcactcatca  cacatccattc
tagCAAGGCCAC
GTGGATATACA  CTCTgtcaactt
aacgtgc
5′ ...  ((((((  ((((((((((.  (((((((((((
(((((((....  ..(((((.  (( ((((((((.
((((((((((((  ((((.  (((((  ((((((((((((
(((((((((  (.....  ((((.  .((....)).)
))))))))))))  )))))))))))  ))))))).))))
))))))))))) ))))))))))).  )))))))))))
)))))))))))) .))))))))))  ))))))
−144.7  98  24  221 4 1.5
ahy-novel-10 + Araip.B08  CCUGGACCAC
CGAAUC-
CUGUGCCU
24  33  55 80 138 79  105  22 84  97  71  30  54  accactaag  tgatccaaag
gttCCTGGACC  ACCGAATCCT
GTGCCTattag  gagcttatag
agaagttaaat  gtctatatta
ggagcttatag  agaagttaaa
tgtctatatta  gcagttttaa
ggcacaggatt  cggtggtcca
ggaacctttgg  atcacttagt
5′ ...  (((((  (((((((((  (((((((((((
(((((((((  (((((((((..  . ((..(((.  (((.
(((.. ((((...  (  (((((.....  ....))))))
....)))).. .))).))).)  ))..))...)  ))))))))))
)))))))))) ))))))))))  ))))))))))  ))
−99.8  64  24  163 9 1.5
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Table A5
Predicted targets of putatively novel miRNAs in seeds of transformed peanut lines 288-10 and 288-11, expressing the RNAi-5x insert that targets five genes involved in
aflatoxin production, by psRNAtarget.
miRNA name miRNA sequence Target reference Inhibition Target description
ahy-novel-1 UAGACAGAGAAUGCAAAGACU AT3G15010.1 Translation | Symbols: | RNA-binding (RRM/RBD/RNP motifs) family
protein | chr3:5052731–5054918 FORWARD LENGTH (1645)
ahy-novel-1 UAGACAGAGAAUGCAAAGAC AT1G29750.2 Cleavage | Symbols: RKF1 | receptor-like kinase in flowers 1 |
chr1:10413881–10420524 REVERSE LENGTH (3311)
ahy-novel-1 UAGACAGAGAAUGCAAAGAC AT1G22180.3 Cleavage | Symbols: | Sec14p-like phosphatidylinositol transfer family
protein | chr1:7828326–7830318 REVERSE LENGTH (1740)
ahy-novel-1 UAGACAGAGAAUGCAAAGACU AT1G55365.1 Cleavage | Symbols: | unknown protein; FUNCTIONS IN:
molecular function unknown; INVOLVED IN:
biological process unknown; LOCATED IN: endomembrane
system; BEST Arabidopsis thaliana protein match is: unknown
protein (TAIR:AT3G13500.1); Has 29 Blast hits to 29 proteins
in 6 species: Archae − 0; Bacteria − 0; Metazoa − 0; Fungi − 0;
Plants − 29; Viruses − 0; Other Eukaryotes − 0 (source: NCBI
BLink). | chr1:20673983–20674363 REVERSE LENGTH (381)
ahy-novel-1 UAGACAGAGAAUGCAAAGAC AT5G33432.1 Cleavage | Symbols: | transposable element gene |
chr5:12728899–12729634 REVERSE LENGTH (736)
ahy-novel-1 UAGACAGAGAAUGCAAAGAC AT3G25490.1 Translation | Symbols: | Protein kinase family protein |
chr3:9241725–9243485 FORWARD LENGTH (1674)
ahy-novel-1 UAGACAGAGAAUGCAAAGAC AT4G39540.1 Translation | Symbols: SK2, ATSK2 | shikimate kinase 2 |
chr4:18378334–18380417 FORWARD LENGTH (1294)
ahy-novel-1 UAGACAGAGAAUGCAAAGACU TC382775 Cleavage UniRef100 UPI0000197082 Cluster: glycosyl hydrolase family
protein 85; n=1; Arabidopsis thaliana|Rep: glycosyl hydrolase
family protein 85 − Arabidopsis thaliana, complete
ahy-novel-1 UAGACAGAGAAUGCAAAGAC TC358956 Cleavage UniRef100 Q9FXF2 Cluster: Receptor-like serine/threonine
kinase; n=1; Arabidopsis thaliana|Rep: Receptor-like
serine/threonine kinase − Arabidopsis thaliana (Mouse-ear
cress), complete
ahy-novel-1 UAGACAGAGAAUGCAAAGACU TC366574 Translation similar to UniRef100 Q5ZDX8 Cluster: Heterogeneous nuclear
ribonucleoprotein A2/B1-like; n=2; Oryza sativa|Rep:
Heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein A2/B1-like − Oryza
sativa subsp. japonica (Rice), partial (40%)
ahy-novel-1 UAGACAGAGAAUGCAAAGACU TC394226 Cleavage weakly similar to UniRef100 A1WDP5 Cluster: Type IV
secretion/conjugal transfer ATPase, VirB4 family precursor;
n=1; Acidovorax sp. JS42|Rep: Type IV secretion/conjugal
transfer ATPase, VirB4 family precursor − Acidovorax sp.
(strain JS42), partial (3%)
ahy-novel-1 UAGACAGAGAAUGCAAAGAC BP671355 Cleavage homologue to UniRef100 Q8L4B2 Cluster: Nuclear
transcription factor Y subunit C-9; n=1; Arabidopsis
thaliana|Rep: Nuclear transcription factor Y subunit C-9 −
Arabidopsis thaliana (Mouse-ear cress), partial (17%)
ahy-novel-1 UAGACAGAGAAUGCAAAGAC TC370247 Translation wall-associated kinase-like protein
ahy-novel-1 UAGACAGAGAAUGCAAAGAC TC370367 Translation UniRef100 Q9SVA4 Cluster: Shikimate kinase-like protein;
n=1; Arabidopsis thaliana|Rep: Shikimate kinase-like protein −
Arabidopsis thaliana (Mouse-ear cress), partial (90%)
ahy-novel-1 UAGACAGAG-AAUGCAAAGA TC380595 Translation UniRef100 Q9FJM3 Cluster: Phytocyanin/early nodulin-like
protein; n=1; Arabidopsis thaliana|Rep: Phytocyanin/early
nodulin-like protein − Arabidopsis thaliana (Mouse-ear cress),
partial (90%)
ahy-novel-2 GGACGAGGACCAGGAAGACCU AT1G20640.2 Cleavage | Symbols: | Plant regulator RWP-RK family protein |
chr1:7154410–7158218 FORWARD LENGTH (3010)
ahy-novel-2 GGACGAGGACCAGGAAGACC AT1G69560.1 Translation | Symbols: MYB105, LOF2, ATMYB105 | myb domain protein
105 | chr1:26157755–26159094 FORWARD LENGTH (1181)
ahy-novel-2 GGACGAGGACCAGGAAGACC AT3G17840.1 Cleavage | Symbols: RLK902 | receptor-like kinase 902 |
chr3:6106028–6108675 FORWARD LENGTH (2253)
ahy-novel-2 GGACGAGGACCAGGAAGACC AT2G10250.1 Cleavage | Symbols: | transposable element gene |
chr2:3920936–3925848 FORWARD LENGTH (4913)
ahy-novel-2 GGACGAGGAC CAGGAAGAC AT3G06760.2 Translation | Symbols: | Drought-responsive family protein |
chr3:2132758–2134556 FORWARD LENGTH (1119)
ahy-novel-2 GGACGAGGACCAGGAAGACC AT4G11450.1 Translation | Symbols: | Protein of unknown function (DUF3527) |
chr4:6958681–6962046 REVERSE LENGTH (2786)
ahy-novel-2 GGACGAGGACCAGGAAGACC TC361501 Cleavage UniRef100 Q9LVI6 Cluster: Probable inactive receptor kinase
RLK902 precursor; n=1; Arabidopsis thaliana|Rep: Probable
inactive receptor kinase RLK902 precursor − Arabidopsis
thaliana (Mouse-ear cress), complete
ahy-novel-3 CAAAGACUGAACCACAUUUG AT2G12470.1 Cleavage | Symbols: | transposable element gene |
chr2:5062615–5067132 REVERSE LENGTH (4518)
ahy-novel-3 CAAAGACUGAACCACAUUUG AT2G42600.2 Translation | Symbols: ATPPC2, PPC2 | phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase 2
|  chr2:17734369–17738973 REVERSE LENGTH (3160)
ahy-novel-3 CAAAGACUGAACCACAUUUGG AT5G62700.1 Cleavage | Symbols: TUB3 | tubulin beta chain 3 |
chr5:25184397–25186711 FORWARD LENGTH (1742)
ahy-novel-3 CAAAGACUGAACCACAUUUGG AT1G28580.2 Translation | Symbols: | GDSL-like Lipase/Acylhydrolase superfamily
protein | chr1:10044337–10046427 REVERSE LENGTH (1749)
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ahy-novel-3 CAAAGACUGAACCACAUUUG NP453300 Translation GB|AC007087.7|AAD22994.1 phosphoenolpyruvate
carboxylase [Arabidopsis thaliana]
ahy-novel-3 CAAAGACUGAACCACAUUUG TC359506 Translation UniRef100 Q5GM68 Cluster: Phosphoenolpyruvate
carboxylase 2; n=1; Arabidopsis thaliana|Rep:
Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase 2 − Arabidopsis thaliana
(Mouse-ear cress), complete
ahy-novel-3 CAAAGACUGAACCACAUUUGG TC390457 Cleavage similar to UniRef100 Q15TR1 Cluster: CBS domain containing
protein; n=1; Pseudoalteromonas atlantica T6c|Rep: CBS
domain containing protein − Pseudoalteromonas atlantica
(strain T6c/BAA-1087), partial (5%)
ahy-novel-3 CAAAGACUGAACCACAUUUG NP1655832 Cleavage GB|NM 001085127.1|NP 001078596.1 RNA recognition motif
(RRM)-containing protein;similar to RNA recognition motif
(RRM)-containing protein [Arabidopsis thaliana]
(TAIR:AT4G17720.1); similar to Os06g0112400 [Oryza sativa
(japonica cultivar-group)] (GB:NP 001056594.1); similar to
putative R
ahy-novel-3 CAAAGACUGAACCACAUUUG TC358658 Cleavage UniRef100 Q9SE99 Cluster: Telomerase reverse transcriptase
catalytic subunit; n=1; Arabidopsis thaliana|Rep: Telomerase
reverse transcriptase catalytic subunit − Arabidopsis thaliana
(Mouse-ear cress), complete
ahy-novel-3 CAAAGACUGAACCACAUUUG TC359178 Translation UniRef100 Q5GM68 Cluster: Phosphoenolpyruvate
carboxylase 2; n=1; Arabidopsis thaliana|Rep:
Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase 2 − Arabidopsis thaliana
(Mouse-ear cress), complete
ahy-novel-4 UAACUUUGAAUAUCCGGAGAA AT1G48230.1 Cleavage | Symbols: | nodulin MtN21/EamA-like transporter family
protein | chr1:17805761–17808885 FORWARD
LENGTH (1760)
ahy-novel-4 UAACUUUGAAUAUCCGGAGA AT3G03855.1 Cleavage | Symbols: | pseudogene of disease resistance protein |
chr3:986948–990738 FORWARD LENGTH (3791)
ahy-novel-4 UAACUUUGAAUAUCCGGAGAA AT2G41700.1 Cleavage | Symbols: ABCA1, AtABCA1 | ATP-binding cassette A1 |
chr2:17383042–17396110 REVERSE LENGTH (5846)
ahy-novel-4 UAACUUUGAAUAUCCGGAGA AT3G49350.1 Cleavage | Symbols: | Ypt/Rab-GAP domain of gyp1p superfamily protein
|  chr3:18297406–18300189 REVERSE LENGTH (2220)
ahy-novel-4 UAACUUUGAAUAUCCGGAGA AT2G17060.1 Translation | Symbols: | Disease resistance protein (TIR-NBS-LRR class)
family | chr2:7422411–7426877 FORWARD LENGTH (3588)
ahy-novel-4 UAACUUUG-AAUAUCCGGAG AT4G03480.1 Translation | Symbols: | Ankyrin repeat family protein |
chr4:1546024–1548871 REVERSE LENGTH (1980)
ahy-novel-4 UAACUUUGAAUAUCCGGAGAA TC384061 Cleavage UniRef100 UPI00001630A3 Cluster: phosphate
translocator-related; n=1; Arabidopsis thaliana|Rep:
phosphate translocator-related − Arabidopsis thaliana,
complete
ahy-novel-4 UAACUUUGAAUAUCCGGAGAA TC391319 Cleavage UniRef100 Q8W010 Cluster: ATP-binding cassette transporter
AtABCA1; n=1; Arabidopsis thaliana|Rep: ATP-binding cassette
transporter AtABCA1 − Arabidopsis thaliana (Mouse-ear
cress), partial (95%)
ahy-novel-4 UAACUUUGAAUAUCCGGAGAA TC358217 Cleavage UniRef100 Q8W010 Cluster: ATP-binding cassette transporter
AtABCA1; n=1; Arabidopsis thaliana|Rep: ATP-binding cassette
transporter AtABCA1 − Arabidopsis thaliana (Mouse-ear
cress), complete
ahy-novel-4 UAACUUUGAAUAUCCGGAGAA TC392524 Cleavage UniRef100 Q2V410 Cluster: Uncharacterized protein
At2g41700.2; n=1; Arabidopsis thaliana|Rep: Uncharacterized
protein At2g41700.2 − Arabidopsis thaliana (Mouse-ear cress),
complete
ahy-novel-4 UAACUUUGAAUAUCCGGAGA NP10636342 Translation GB|AC002354.2|AAF18600.1 putative disease resistance
protein
ahy-novel-4 UAACUUUGAAUAUCCGGAGA NP2711022 Translation GB|NM 127261.2|NP 179298.2 disease resistance protein
(TIR-NBS-LRR class), putative;similar to disease resistance
protein (TIR-NBS-LRR class), putative [Arabidopsis thaliana]
(TAIR:AT3G51570.1); similar to disease resistance protein
(TIR-NBS-LRR class), putative [Arabidopsis thalia
ahy-novel-6 CCGAACAAGAUCGAACAAAC AT4G37980.1 Translation | Symbols: ELI3-1, ELI3, ATCAD7, CAD7 | elicitor-activated gene
3-1  | chr4:17852441-17854500 FORWARD LENGTH (1501)
ahy-novel-6 CCGAACAAGAU-CGAACAAA AT2G10900.1 Cleavage | Symbols: | transposable element gene |
chr2:4293805–4295583 FORWARD LENGTH (1779)
ahy-novel-6 CCGAACAAGAUCGAACAAAC AT2G40820.1 Translation | Symbols: | FUNCTIONS IN: molecular function unknown;
INVOLVED IN: biological process unknown; LOCATED IN:
plasma membrane; EXPRESSED IN: 21 plant structures;
EXPRESSED DURING: 13 growth stages; BEST Arabidopsis
thaliana protein match is: myosin heavy chain-related
(TAIR:AT3G56480.1); Has 203 Blast hits to 195 proteins in 64
species: Archae − 3; Bacteria − 13; Metazoa − 26; Fungi − 15;
Plants − 101; Viruses − 0; Other Eukaryotes − 45 (source: NCBI
BLink). | chr2:17036463–17040063 REVERSE LENGTH (1908)
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ahy-novel-7 CCUAUUUCGGAAGAACAGCCA BP813151 Cleavage similar to UniRef100 Q940Q1 Cluster: Probable pectate lyase 1
precursor; n=1; Arabidopsis thaliana|Rep: Probable pectate
lyase 1 precursor − Arabidopsis thaliana (Mouse-ear cress),
partial (23%)
ahy-novel-8 UGAGGAUUCUUGUUAACUUUG AT2G11690.1 Cleavage | Symbols: | transposable element gene |
chr2:4691738–4693050 REVERSE LENGTH (1313)
ahy-novel-8 UGAGGAUUCUUGUUAACUUUGC AT1G07930.2 Translation | Symbols: | GTP binding Elongation factor Tu family protein |
chr1:2458244–2460790 FORWARD LENGTH (1576)
ahy-novel-8 UGAGGAUUCUUGUUAACUUUGC AT1G07930.1 Translation | Symbols: | GTP binding Elongation factor Tu family protein |
chr1:2458244–2460790 FORWARD LENGTH (1807)
ahy-novel-8 UGAGGAUUCUUGUUAACUUUG AT3G13840.1 Cleavage | Symbols: | GRAS family transcription factor |
chr3:4555305–4556837 REVERSE LENGTH (1533)
ahy-novel-8 UGAGGAUUCUUGUUAACUUUG AT5G48650.1 Cleavage | Symbols: | Nuclear transport factor 2 (NTF2) family protein
with RNA binding (RRM-RBD-RNP motifs) domain |
chr5:19726733–19729654 FORWARD LENGTH (1650)
ahy-novel-8 UGAGGAUUCUUGUUAACUUUGC AT2G26510.2 Cleavage | Symbols: PDE135 | Xanthine/uracil permease family protein |
chr2:11273911–11277630 FORWARD LENGTH (1992)
ahy-novel-8 UGAGGAUUCUUGUUAACUUU AT5G22740.1 Cleavage | Symbols: ATCSLA02, CSLA02, ATCSLA2, CSLA2 | cellulose
synthase-like A02 | chr5:7554928–7560073 REVERSE
LENGTH (2263)
ahy-novel-8 UGAGGAUUCUUGUUAACUUUG TC386673 Cleavage UniRef100 Q9SI94 Cluster: En/Spm-like transposon protein;
n=1; Arabidopsis thaliana|Rep: En/Spm-like transposon
protein − Arabidopsis thaliana (Mouse-ear cress), partial (52%)
ahy-novel-8 UGAGGAUUCUUGUUAACUUUG TC389285 Cleavage UniRef100 Q9SI94 Cluster: En/Spm-like transposon protein;
n=1; Arabidopsis thaliana|Rep: En/Spm-like transposon
protein − Arabidopsis thaliana (Mouse-ear cress), complete
ahy-novel-8 UGAGGAUUCUUGUUAACUUUGC TC394864 Translation UniRef100 Q8GTY0 Cluster: Elongation factor 1-alpha; n=1;
Arabidopsis thaliana|Rep: Elongation factor 1-alpha −
Arabidopsis thaliana (Mouse-ear cress), partial (83%)
ahy-novel-8 UGAGGAUUCUUGUUAACUUUG NP237225 Cleavage GB|AB015468.1|BAB10698.1 RNA-binding protein-like
ahy-novel-8 UGAGGAUUCUUGUUAACUUUG TC367197 Cleavage contains similarity to SCARECROW gene
regulator∼gene id:MCP4.6
ahy-novel-8 UGAGGAUUCUUGUUAACUUUG TC365861 Cleavage UniRef100 Q9FJK5 Cluster: RNA-binding protein-like; n=1;
Arabidopsis thaliana|Rep: RNA-binding protein-like −
Arabidopsis thaliana (Mouse-ear cress), complete
ahy-novel-8 UGAGGAUUCUUGUUAACUUU BP656177 Translation similar to UniRef100 A5KFB3 Cluster:
S-adenosylmethionine:tRNA ribosyltransferase-isomerase;
n=1; Campylobacter jejuni subsp., partial (4%)
ahy-novel-8 UGAGGAUUCUUGUUAACUUUGC TC362992 Cleavage UniRef100 Q8GZD4 Cluster: Nucleobase-ascorbate transporter
3; n=1; Arabidopsis thaliana|Rep: Nucleobase-ascorbate
transporter 3 − Arabidopsis thaliana (Mouse-ear cress),
complete
ahy-novel-8 UGAGGAUUCUUGUUAACUUUG TC406061 Translation UniRef100 A8CYN3 Cluster: Elongation factor 1-alpha; n=1;
Gerbera hybrid cultivar|Rep: Elongation factor 1-alpha −
Gerbera hybrida, partial (4%)
ahy-novel-8 UGAGGAUUCUUGUUAACUUU DR375899 Cleavage weakly similar to UniRef100 A7PQJ9 Cluster: Chromosome
chr6 scaffold 25, whole genome shotgun sequence; n=1; Vitis
vinifera|Rep: Chromosome chr6 scaffold 25, whole genome
shotgun sequence − Vitis vinifera (Grape), partial (11%)
ahy-novel-8 UGAGGAUUCUUGUUAACUUU TC365274 Translation glutamine-rich protein
ahy-novel-8 UGAGGAUUCUUGUUAACUUU TC361882 Cleavage glucosyltransferase-like protein [Arabidopsis thaliana]
ahy-novel-9 GGCAAAAGUUGAAUGAACUC AT5G15280.1 Cleavage | Symbols: | Pentatricopeptide repeat (PPR) superfamily
protein | chr5:4962293–4966141 FORWARD LENGTH (3849)
ahy-novel-9 GGCAAAAGUUGAAUGAACUC AT3G19960.1 Cleavage | Symbols: ATM1 | myosin 1 | chr3:6948776–6956966
FORWARD LENGTH (4062)
ahy-novel-9 GGCAAAAGUUGAAUGAACUC AT1G50360.1 Cleavage | Symbols: VIIIA, ATVIIIA | P-loop containing nucleoside
triphosphate hydrolases superfamily protein |
chr1:18649747–18657376 FORWARD LENGTH (4149)
ahy-novel-9 GGCAAAAGUUGAAUGAACUC NP033392 Cleavage GB|AC007980.1|AAD50052.1 Highly similar to myosin
ahy-novel-10 CCUGGACCACCGAAUCCUGUGCCU AT1G74230.1 Cleavage | Symbols: GR-RBP5 | glycine-rich RNA-binding protein 5 |
chr1:27914699–27917083 FORWARD LENGTH (1172)
ahy-novel-10 CCUGGACCACCGAAUCCUGUGCC AT5G40490.1 Cleavage | Symbols: | RNA-binding (RRM/RBD/RNP motifs) family
protein | chr5:16225376–16227709 FORWARD
LENGTH (1665)
ahy-novel-10 CCUGGACCACCGAAUCCUGUGCC AT1G33410.1 Cleavage | Symbols: SAR1, NUP160, ATNUP160 | SUPPRESSOR OF AUXIN
RESISTANCE1 | chr1:12109590–12118850 REVERSE
LENGTH (4716)
ahy-novel-10 CCUGGACCACCGAAUCCUGUGCC TC365694 Cleavage contains similarity to RNA binding protein∼gene id:MNF13.1
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